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ABSTRACT All terrain vehicles (ATV) perform tasks in unstructured environments where the advanced
adaptive ability of rigid terrain has become a key factor. In this paper, we propose a novel horse inspired
all terrain eight-wheeled vehicle with four swing arms for transportation in the mountain battlefield. The
mechanism structure and system configuration of the ATV are designed based on the horse leg kinematics
analysis. In order to analyze the obstacle surmounting strategy of the ATV, the kinematics model and the
center of gravity of the ATV are represented. A model reference adaptive control method is proposed for
the hydraulic attitude control system. Then the model for obstacle surmounting is proposed for dynamics
performance and geometric kinematics. Additionally, the simulation is executed in Adams to verify the
analysis and strategy. Finally, the experiment is demonstrated for climbing a vertical wall, which is a
challenging and typical terrain of the mountain battlefield.

INDEX TERMS All terrain vehicle; obstacle surmounting; motion kinematics analysis

I. INTRODUCTION

Unmanned Ground Vehicles(UGV) are widely applied in
hazardous environments where human activities are re-
stricted such as nuclear rescue [1], field reconnaissance [2]
and unmanned combat [3]. In order to expand the scope of
the UGV, varieties of ATV are proposed with strong ability of
environmental adaptation in both military and civil applica-
tions [4]. A Squad Mission Support System (SMSS) with 6×
6 wheels is developed by Lockheed-Martin Corporation [5].
The SMSS can cross obstacles up to 0.41m due to its superior
dynamics. However, wheeled ATV such as SMSS has weak
ability to absorb high frequency vibration without ground
clearance adjustment ability of the active suspension [6]. A
four-track ATV with double swing arms is developed by
IRobot Corporation [7]. The swing arms can be applied to
climb steps, surmount obstacles and maintain contact with
the ground on uneven roads. Although tracked ATV has large
ground contact area leading to excellent terrain adaptability
[8], the mechanical transmission system has low energy
efficiency [9]. The four legged robot BigDog developed

by Boston Dynamics has exceptional rough-terrain mobility
with high payload up to 100kg [10]. And the atlas humanoid
robot is able to climb steps, jump and carry to replace humans
activities in certain special environments to perform tasks
with superior and stable control strategy and environmental
perception technology [11]. For the legged ATV, it has good
adaptability performance on rugged terrain with its discrete
mechanism and more degrees of freedom [12]. However, the
speed of legged ATV is limited and the frequent impacts
of leg and the ground reduce energy efficiency [13]. It is
interesting to combine the excellent adaptability and the high
speed of legged ATV with good energy efficiency of wheeled
ATV.

A novel configuration of the hybrid robot, including a
single caster-leg mechanism for the skid steerable wheeled
vehicle, is proposed in [14]. The tip-over stability and ma-
neuverability are analyzed while surmounting the maximum
height of 140mm. A new leg–wheel robot configuration
(TurboQuad) is designed in [15]. The robot is equipped with
a novel conversion mechanism that can switch the form of
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FIGURE 1: Comparison of obstacle surmounting between horse and ATV.

the drive mechanism between the wheels and the legs. In the
legged mode, TurboQuad can surmount step obstacle up to
0.145m. Dynamics analyses and simulations of a novel two-
wheeled and hopping robot are analyzed in [16]. Due to the
expansion of the scope of human resource utilization [17],
those lightweight robots with poor load capacity are not able
to meet the load capacity requirements in many scenarios,
such as disaster relief [18], mining haulage [19] and military
transportation [20]. A parallel leg-wheeled robot (NAZA) is
introduced in [21] for the applications of heavy payload. With
six degrees of freedom parallel legs, NAZA can only negoti-
ate 65cm slope obstacle [22]. The Crusher, developed by the
National Robotics Engineering Center of Carnegie Mellon
University for the military scenario, is an ATV with six
longitudinal independent suspensions in an extensive range
of complex, off-road terrains [23]. The Crusher is capable of
carrying over 3600 kilograms of payload and armor at high-
off road speeds and across extreme terrains negotiating a
2.4 times wheel-radius height wall. The Multifunctional Util-
ity/Logistics and Equipment Vehicle (MULE) with six-swing
arms is developed by Lockheed-Martin Corporation [24]. By
controlling the six swing arms, the angel of the MULE can
be adjusted to change vehicle ground clearance and attitude
during the obstacle surmounting. A direct yaw-moment con-
trol system applying sliding mode and nonlinear disturbance
observer techniques is proposed in [25] to improve vehicle
stability in critical scenarios [26]. However, a stable attitude
control algorithm is required for the active swing arms of
MULE, which reduces the efficiency of the ATV.

With the development of information technology, numer-
ous terrain adaptive methods are proposed. A new pas-
sive adaptive control method is presented in [27] for
quadruped robots to achieve compliant balance. A novel vari-
able passive-compliant element is designed for quadruped
robot control [28]. [29] proposes a new passive independent
suspension system for a tracked skid steering robot adap-
tively in complex terrain. However, all of the above passive
adaptive methods are applied for low load capacity and the
control strategy is complex, which can not be implemented

in mountain transportation.
Since the self-adaptive ability and the mechanism of the

obstacle surmounting are the key factors that restrict the pas-
sage of ATV in complex and hazardous environments [30], a
novel wheel-legged all terrain vehicle, called "Dragon Horse"
is presented in this paper.

In order to meet the strong adaptability in complex terrain,
the ATV is designed to ensure its all-terrain adaptability
in harsh terrain environments such as mountain plateaus,
ravines, hills, and river beaches. The drive mode of the
ATV is distributed drive based on wheel hydraulic motors,
which can provide superior power performance. The climb-
ing mechanism is a wheel-leg configuration, driven by two
hydraulic cylinders, which can actively control the stroke
and achieve the leveling, pitching, roll and other posture
adjustments. The slip steering system is assisted by the small-
angle geometric steering mode to improve the flexibility of
movement in narrow spaces on the battlefield. The design
meets the requirements of high-mobility patrol, combat, and
reconnaissance in the complex environment of the battlefield.

The inspiring strategy of the obstacle surmounting is
shown in Fig.1. With four-swing horse-like arms, the ATV
is able to surmount a vertical obstacle by planning the arms
posture and adapt to the terrain. The powerful hydraulic
system enables the ATV sufficient power for the scenario.
The motion kinematics of the obstacle surmounting are an-
alyzed in the paper and the hydraulic model and posture
control method are presented to control the posture during the
obstacle surmounting. The innovation of this paper is shown
as below:

• A horse inspired all terrain-adaptive unmanned vehicle
is designed to achieve a strong ability of environmental
adaptation, especially climbing a vertical wall.

• The obstacle surmounting strategy is proposed by ana-
lyzing the motion kinematics of the ATV.

• A model reference adaptive control method is proposed
to control the hydraulic swing arms system to achieve
good performance of the posture for the swing arms.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
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section II, the design and structure model of the ATV is pre-
sented. In section III the hydraulic attitude control based on
MRAC is introduced. In section IV the obstacle surmounting
strategy is proposed in details. In section V the simulation
and field experiment are introduced to demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of the ATV.

II. DESIGN AND SYSTEM CONFIGURATION OF THE ATV
A. HORSE INSPIRED CONCEPT
Inspired by horse clearing a fence, as shown in Fig.1(a), the
structure of the ATV is designed accordingly. Taking the
negotiating a fence as an example, the joints of the horse’s
legs are composed of the horseshoe, swing leg and swing leg
muscles, as shown in Fig. 2. The horse legs can be simplified
into two parts, the front legs and the rear legs. Driven by the
muscle force of the swing leg, the swing leg performs actions
such as raising and lowering, and finally drives the horseshoe
to perform walking or jumping behaviors. When the horse’s
nervous system controls the coordinated movement of the
front and rear legs, it can pass through the body posture
adjustment to achieve obstacle surmounting. According to
mechanism design theory, the contact pressure of the low
pair is smaller than that of the high pair, and the reliability
of the low pair is higher than the high pair. The reliability
and maintainability are much better with fewer motion mech-
anism connections.

FIGURE 2: Schematic diagram of horse leg kinematics anal-
ysis.

Referring to the kinematic principles of the horse’s legs
shown in Fig.3(b), O denotes the hip joint, which connects
the swing arm and the chassis, C denotes the knee joint,
which connects the swing arm and the hydraulic cylinder,
and B is the fixed support hinge point of the swing arms
and ATV body. A is the end joint of the leg, which is
the center position of the wheel. OC denotes the hydraulic
cylinder, while CBA denotes the swing arm. The posture of
the ATV is controlled by varying the stroke of the hydraulic
cylinder. When the hydraulic cylinder elongates or retracts,
C is changing accordingly, and the swing arms rotate around
B. With the rotational ability to adjust the contact state of the
tire and the ground, the ATV can maintain stability through
transportation applications.

The horizontal and vertical slope leveling of the vehicle
body are realized by swinging the left and right swing arms or
the front and rear swing arms in opposite directions, as shown
in Fig.4. The climbing performance of the ATV is presented

(a) Structure diagram of the all terrain vehicle

(b) The arm geometry model

FIGURE 3: Structure of the ATV.

in Table.1. According to the displacement amplitude design
parameters of the ATV swing arm mechanism, the maximum
vertical slope leveling angle is 10°, and the maximum hori-
zontal slope leveling angle is 8°. At the same time, the swing
arms can attenuate high-frequency ground vibrations in high-
speed driving. In the obstacle surmounting, the swing arms is
operated actively to ensure the effective contact between the
vehicle and the obstacle, which is a necessary condition for
providing sufficient driving force. The hydraulic cylinder can
change the stroke to drive the thigh to elongate or retract.
During the operating process, the swing arms can rotate
around B. With the rotational ability, the ATV is able to keep
stability during transportation in the mountains. The climbing
performance of the ATV is presented in Table.1.

On the basis of studying the biological characteristics and
mechanism of horse clearing a fence, this paper adopts a
simple three-link motion plane obstacle crossing mechanism,
as shown in Fig. 3(b), which includes hydraulic cylinders as
swing leg muscles, swing arm as swing leg and the wheel as
a horseshoe.

The structure diagram of the ATV with multiple swing arm
is shown in Fig.3(a). It is composed of the chassis system,
the swing arm system, hydraulic cylinder device, hydraulic
wheel-drive system. 8×6 full hydraulically-driven chassis
is applied. Four swing arms hydraulic motors are located
around the hinge point J5 and J6 to rotate the swing arms
through gear chain transmission. Two main body hydraulic
motors are located in the middle of the body, and the one-
sided motor drives two wheels in the middle to rotate at
the same time through the gear chain transmission. The hy-
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draulically driven swing arm and chassis system have higher
maneuverability than the electric drive system, which can re-
alize stepless speed regulation and high torque. It is designed
for high-frequency shock and vibration environments when
obstacle surmounting in complex terrains.

FIGURE 4: Leveling in the vertical and horizontal terrain.

TABLE 1: The climbing performance of the ATV

maximum
gradeability

Maximum
longitudinal
leveling angle

Maximum
horizontal leveling
angle

62.5% 10° 8°

Applying O as the fixed base of the swing arm, the
Denavit-Hartenberg method is used to establish the coordi-
nate system of the swing arm. The DH parameters of the
swinging arm are shown in Table.2. The degree of freedom
(DOF) of the swing arm D can be expressed as:

D = f(n− ĵ − 1) +

g∑
i=1

di − λ (1)

where n denotes the connection number; ĵ denotes the
joints number; di denotes the DOF at ith joint, and λ is the
local DOF number. For the structure of the ATV, f = 3.
The degree of freedom of the swing arm can be obtained as
D = 2. When the swing arms are controlled by the planning
method, the wheels of the ATV can contact the ground during
obstacle surmounting.

TABLE 2: The DH parameters of the swinging arms

j αj−1 aj−1 dj θj
1 0 0 0 90◦ + ∠AOB − µ
2 0 LC 0 180◦ − ∠ABW − ∠OBA
3 0 υ 0 0

where υ =
√
L2
CB + L2

AB − 2LCBLAB cosσ. Accord-
ing to the robotic theory, the rotation transformation matrix
can be expressed as:

W
O T = B

OT
W
B T (2)

{
O
BT = Trans (LC , 0, 0) Rot (z, 90◦ + ∠AOB − µ)
B
WT = Trans

(√
L2
CB + L2

AB − 2LCBLAB cosσ, 0, 0
)

(3)
From the triangle theorem, the relationship of each angle

and the rod can be obtained as:

cos∠OBC = cos(µ+ σ + θ) =
L2
CB + L2

A − L2
C

2LCBLA
(4)

LC
sin∠OBC

=
LA

sin∠OCB
=

LCB
sin∠BOC

(5)

LAB
sin∠BCA

=

√
L2
CB + L2

AB − 2LCBLAB cosσ

sinσ
(6)

Combing Eq.2 with Eq.6, the coordinates of the wheel
center (xA,yA) can be expressed as:{

xA = LAB sin θ + LA sinµ
yA = LAB cos θ − LA cosµ

(7)

And the relationship of the swing angle θ and hydraulic
cylinder stroke LC is defined as:

θ = arccos(
L2
CB + L2

A − L2
C

2LCBLA
) − µ− σ (8)

where µ and σ are shown in Fig.3(b). And the coordinate
system is built as in Fig.3(b). The functions of the wheel
center coordinate can be obtained as:{

xW = LAB sin θ + LA sinµ
yW = LAB cos θ − LA cosµ

(9)

where LAB denotes the length of the swing arm , LAB =
705mm, LCB = 420mm, LA = 1400mm, µ = 108◦, σ =
115◦, and θ =

[
30◦ 110◦

]
.

B. KINEMATIC MODEL OF THE ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE
The transform swing arms of the ATV are applied to sur-
mount obstacles. The kinematic model for the wheel center
and the hydraulic cylinder stroke is established, which is used
as both theoretical principles for the robot vehicle design
and guidance of the motion strategy design. The relationship
between the wheel center velocity and the arm angular rate is
defined as: {

ṡ = J(θ) · θ̇
s =

[
x y

]T (10)

where J(θ) denotes the Jacobian matrix of the swing arm.
Combining with Eq.10, the result is obtained as:

J(θ) = LAB [cos θ − sin θ]T (11)

The swing arm angular rate can be expressed as:

θ̇ = J (LC) L̇C (12)
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where the J(LC) denotes the Jacobian matrix of the hy-
draulic cylinder. Substituting Eq.8 into Eq.12, we can obtain:

J (LC) =
LC

LCBLA

[
1 −

(
L2
CB + L2

A − L2
C

2LCBLA

)2
]− 1

2

(13)

Combining Eq.10 to 13, the kinematic model of swing arms
can be obtained as:

x =
∫
LABLC

LCBLA

[
1 −

(
L2

CB+L2
A−L2

C

2LCBLA

)2]− 1
2

cos θdLC

y = −
∫
LABLC

LCBLA

[
1 −

(
L2

CB+L2
A−L2

C

2LCBLA

)2]− 1
2

sin θdLC

(14)

C. GRAVITY CENTER ANALYSIS

FIGURE 5: Coordinate system of the all terrain vehicle.

The center of gravity of the ATV is a crucial factor in
determining whether the vehicle can surmount the obstacle
or not. Considering the posture of the ATV, the coordinate
system of each subsystem is established, as shown in Fig.5.
The coordinate transformation matrix 0T1 of the coordinate
system X1OY1 of the ATV to the world coordinate system
X0OY0 is obtained as:

0T1 = Trans (dx, dy, dz) Rot (z, θ) Rot(y, η) Rot(x, δ)
(15)

where dx, dy , dz are the displacement of the ATV in x, y,
z directions. θ, δ, η are the pitch, roll, yaw angle of the ATV,
respectively. The transformation matrixes of the front swing
arm (1T2) and the rear swing arm(1T3) coordinate system are
obtained as:

1T2 =


c2 −s2 0 Lm + Lf cos ε+ LABs2
s2 c2 0 Lf sin ε− LABc2
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1


1T3 =


c2 −s2 0 −Lf cos ε− LABc3
s2 c2 0 Lf sin ε− LABs3
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1


(16)

where ci and ci represent cosωi and sinωi (i=2, 3), respec-
tively. And the coordinate system X1OY1 of ATV is defined
as

1C =

∑3
i=1

1T iiCimi

M
(17)

where M represents the total mass of the ATV, and iCi
represents the coordinate matrix of the ATV’s main body,
front swing arm and rear swing arm in their respective
coordinate systems defined as:

1C1 =
(

Lm

2 hc1 0 1)T
2C2 =

(
−LAB

2 0 0 1)T
3C3 =

(
LAB

2 0 0 1)T
(18)

Assuming that the ATV will not yaw and slip during the
obstacle surmounting, the yaw and roll angles are all zero.
Combining Eq.15 with Eq.18, the coordinate of the ATV in
the world coordinate system is obtained as:

0C = 0T 1
1C =


Ac1−Bs1

M + dx
As1+Bc1

M + dy
dz
1

 (19)

where A = Lm

2 m1 +
[
LAB

(
s2 − c2

2

)
+ Lm+

]
m2 +[

LAB
(
c2
2 − c3

)
− Lf cos ε

]
m3, and B = hc1m1 +[

LAB
(
−c2 − s2

2

)
+ Lf sin ε

]
m2 + [LAB

(
S2

2 − s3
)

+
Lf sin ε]m3.

III. HYDRAULIC ATTITUDE CONTROL BASED ON MRAC
A. MODEL OF THE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
To implement attitude control during the obstacle surmount-
ing, the dynamic model of the hydraulic cylinder is intro-
duced with the dynamics of the hydraulic system, composed
of four electro-hydraulic valves and one hydraulic pump. In
the swing arm attitude control system, the engine provides
the power source for the hydraulic pump B, and the hydraulic
pump provides the drive for the swing arm hydraulic cylinder
to realize the swing of the swing arm and the adjustment
of the vehicle attitude. The transfer function between the
displacement of the electro-hydraulic valve spool and the
control current is presented as

Pv(s)/Ie(s) = Kv/(1 + bT s) (20)

whereKi is the current gain of the electro-hydraulic valve,
and b denotes the time constant of inertia. Ie = I(t) − ii is
the effective input current of the electro-hydraulic valve, I(t)
denotes the control current of the electro-hydraulic valve, and
Ii is the initial current to eliminate the dead zone.

The flowrates in chamber 1 and chamber 2 of the electro-
hydraulic valve, are defined as Q1 and Q2, respectively:

Q1 =

{
CfAgPv

√
2∆P/ρd It ≥ 0

CfAgPv
√

2 (Pc1 − pr) /ρd It < 0

Q2 =

{
CfAgPv

√
2 (Pc2 − pr) /ρd It ≥ 0

CfAgPv
√

2∆P/ρd It < 0

(21)

where Cf is the discharge coefficient, Ag and Pv denote
the area gradient and the spool position of the electro-
hydraulic valve, ρd denotes the density of the hydraulic oil,
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Pc1, Pc2 are the pressures at chamber 1 and chamber 2 of
the electro-hydraulic valve, respectively, ∆P denotes the
pressure threshold for the relief valve, psp is the supplied
pressure of the output pump, pr presents the return pressure
of the oil return to the tank. The definition of Q1 can be
simplified as:

Q1 = KfXv(t), I(t) ≥ 0 (22)

where Kf denotes the flow gain coefficient of the electro-
hydraulic valve and is defined as Kq = CdWK

√
2∆P/ρ.

With the development of sealing technology, leakage can be
ignored in operation. Moreover, the continuous equation of
the hydraulic cylinder is defined as:

Q1 = S1ẏp + V1 · Ṗc1/βe
Q2 = S2ẏp − V2 · Ṗc2/βe

(23)

where S1 and S2 denote the effective piston area of the
chamber 1 and chamber 2, respectively, V1 and V2 are vol-
umes of the in and out hydraulic cylinder, respectively, yp is
the displacement of the piston, βe denotes the bulk modulus.
The hydraulic drive force can be defined as:

FH = pc1S1 − pc2S2 = Mpẏp +Bpẏp + Fl (24)

where FH is the hydraulic driving force, Bp denotes the
damping coefficient of the piston and the load, Fl is the load
force, which is opposite to the direction of movement of the
piston,Mp is the quality of the piston. To further simplify the
model, assume:

Q1/Q2 = S1/S1 (25)

Substituting Eq.22 into Eq.23, we can obtain:

KfPv(t) = S1ẏp + Vc1 · Ṗc1/βe
S2

S1
KfPv(t) = S2ẏp − V2 · Ṗc2/βe

(26)

The dynamic mode of the hydraulic system can be pre-
sented by combining the results of the Laplace transforma-
tion of Eq.26 and Eq.24:

Y (s) = [bvPv(s) + bssFl(s)] /s
(
aas

2 + abs+ ac
)

(27)

where bv = βeKf (S1V2 + V1S
2
2/S1), bs =

−V1V2, a0 = V1V2Mp, a1 = BpV1V2, a2 =
βe
(
V2S

2
1 + V1S

2
2

)
B. MODEL REFERENCE ADAPTIVE CONTROL
From the experiments of the hydraulic cylinder, the response
process shows that the system can approximately be simpli-
fied as a first-order system by combing Eq.20 and Eq.27:

Y (s) = KfKvIe(s)/sS1(1 + bT s) (28)

The relation of the velocity of the hydraulic cylinder vp(s)
and control current can be defined as:

v(s) = KfKvI(s)/A1(1 + bs) (29)

FIGURE 6: Control block diagram of MRAC.

The reference model is chosen as:

vr(s) = KfrKvrI(s)/s1(1 + bT s) (30)

From the analysis of the kinematic model of swing arms,
the relations of the velocity of the hydraulic cylinder vp and
angular velocity of swing arms wθ can be expressed as:

wθ = −2LCvpsin(µ+ σ + θ)/2LCBLA (31)

The main object of the adaptive control is to design a
control law Km based on local parameter optimization to
minimize the performance of Ĵ

Ĵ =

∫
0

e2(τ)dτ = Ĵmin (32)

Taking the partial derivative of the Eq.32, and with a
certain step αs according to the gradient descent method, we
can obtain:

∆Km = −αs∂Ĵ/∂Km = −αs
∫
0

2e∂e/∂Kmdτ

K̇m = −2αse∂e/∂Km
(33)

From the control block diagram shown in Fig6, we can
obtain:

e(s)/Ir(s) = (KfrKvr −KmKfKv) /S1(1 + bT s) (34)

Taking the partial derivative of Eq.34, we obtain:

∂e(s)/∂Km = −KfKvIr(s)/S1(1 + bT s) (35)

Combing Eq.35 with Eq.30 , the result is:

∂e(s)/∂K = −KfKvvr(s)/KfrKvr (36)

Substituting Eq.36 into Eq.23, the adaptive control law
based on parameter km is obtained as follows:

K̇m = 2αe(s)KfKvvr(s)/KfrKvr (37)

Applying the model reference adaptive controller, the veloc-
ity of the hydraulic cylinder v can track the model reference
output vr, which guarantees the tracking performance of
angular velocity wθ by minimizing the performance of Ĵ
during the obstacle surmounting. Moreover, the feedback
information is estimated by applying the Kalman filter [31].
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IV. OBSTACLE SURMOUNTING STRATEGY
A. POSTURE PLANNING STRATEGY FOR THE SWING
ARMS
Applying the model reference adaptive controller, the veloc-
ity of the hydraulic cylinder v can track the model reference
output vr, which guarantees the tracking performance of
angular velocity wθ by minimizing the performance of Ĵ
during the obstacle surmounting.

FIGURE 7: Motion planning process of the ATV.

A constraint function is established to obtain the optimal
posture for the swing arm:

cos (ω2 + ω1) =
Lm sinω1+Lf sin(ω1+ε)−H

LAB

cos (ω3 − ω1) =
2H−(Lm+Lj) sinω1+Lf sin(ω1+ε)

LAB

(38)

Based on Eq.8, the relation between the radian angles of
swing arms and the obstacle height is obtained. The ω2 is
set as the maximum angle (110◦) in the initial state of the
obstacle surmounting, which provides the maximum ability
of the ATV to climb the obstacle. Moreover, the rear swing
arm should follow the constraint function in Eq.38 while
the ATV drives the swing arms to the minimum angles,
ω2 = ω3 = 30◦.

B. OBSTACLE SURMOUNTING
The critical issue of kinematics for the ATV to surmount ob-
stacles is to realize the attitude planning through the actions
of the swing arms. An optimized motion attitude planning is
of great significance for the autonomous obstacle surmount-
ing control of the ATV. In the kinematics analysis, the ATV
achieves obstacle surmounting mainly through motions of
the front swing arm, the rear swing arm and the wheels.
Therefore, in order to obtain the optimal motion posture of
the obstacle surmounting, the three motion will be analyzed
in combination to guarantee efficient obstacle surmounting.

During the front wheel climbing process, the rear wheels
are off the ground, which can not provide the driving force.
Fig.8(a) shows the quasi-static surmounting model of the
front wheels. In the surmounting process, the dynamic ex-
pression of ATV can be expressed:

F1η + F2(η sinα− cosα) = 0
F1 + F2(η cosα+ sinα) −G = 0
F2 [x1(η cosα+ sinα) + (H −R)(cosα− η sinα)]

+F1ηR−G (xg cos θ − yg sin θ) = 0
(39)

where (xg ,yg) is the center of gravity of the ATV, x1 is the
distance between the middle wheel of the main body and the
obstacle obtained from the geometric analysis:

R sinα = R+ Lm sin θ + Lf sin(θ + ε)
−LAB cos (θ + ω2) −H

x1 = Lm cos θ + Lf cos(θ + ε)
+LAB sin (θ + ω2) +R cosα

(40)

The maximum driving force ηFi(i=1,2) of the ATV is
limited by the adhesion coefficient. In the case of a small
adhesion coefficient, the ATV cannot have enough driving
force, which will result in a wheel slipping during the obsta-
cle surmounting. According to the theory of ground vehicles,
the conditions for determining the ATV not to slip is defined
as:

ηFi ≤ Fi tanλ (41)

where λ denotes the internal friction angle of the soil, in
the experiment λ = 35°. Combining Eq.39 with Eq.41, the
constraint height H is obtained as:

H (ω1, ψ) ≤ H ≤ H (ω1) (42)

(a) The front wheels

(b) The middle wheels

FIGURE 8: Surmounting obstacle process of the all terrain
vehicle.

where H(ω1, ψ) denotes the function of ground attach-
ment, H(ω1) denotes the function of the planning constraint,
and ψ denotes the attachment coefficient value, in the exper-
iment ψ = 0.5. The obstacle surmounting constraint curve
obtained through analysis is shown in Figure9. The red area
in the figure is the feasible region of the obstacle surmounting
height and the angle of the front swing arms.
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FIGURE 9: Constraint of the front wheel surmounting.

Fig.8(b) shows the surmounting process of the middle
wheels. When the front and rear swing arm get the lowest
position, the ATV has the maximum surmounting ability.
And the contact force of the rear wheels is zero since of the
off-road state of the rear wheels.

F1(ϕ sinα− cosα) + F2ϕ = 0
F1(ϕ cosα+ sinα) + F2 −G = 0
F1ϕR+ F2 (ϕR sinα+ Lm cosα)

−G (xg cos θ − yg sin θ) = 0

(43)


Nm1(ϕ sinα− cosα) +Nm2ϕ = 0
Nm1(ϕ cosα+ sinα) +Nm2 −G = 0
Nm1ϕR+Nm2 (Lm cosω1 + ϕR sinα)
−GR cosα = 0

(44)

According to the geometric relationship, we can get

sinα = 1 +
LAB cos (ω3 − θ) − Lf sin(ε− θ) −H

R
(45)

Combing Eq.41, Eq.44 and Eq.45,The geometric con-
straint function of the center of mass is defined as:

H = R−xg sin θ−yg cos θ+3LAB cos (ω3 − θ)−3Lf sin(ε−θ)
(46)

The obstacle surmounting the constraint curve of the mid-
dle wheels is shown in Figure10. The red area in the figure
is the feasible region of the obstacle surmounting height and
the angle of front swing arms.

From the analysis above, the maximum height value of the
obstacle from the obstacle surmounting curve Fig.10 is ob-
tained asH = 957mm. Moreover, substituting the maximum
height in the Eq.43 and Eq.46 the required driving torque for
obstacle surmounting is 2830.2 N· m. Furthermore, the initial
planning of the obstacle process is shown in Fig.11. In Fig.11
(a), the ATV is in the initial state of eight-wheel driving.
When the obstacle is detected, the swing arms change to
the initial posture for obstacle surmounting. And the swing

FIGURE 10: Constraint of the middle wheel surmounting

angles of the front and rear swing arms are planned according
to the height information. Fig.11 (b)-(c) is the adaptation
process of the ATV and the ground. Through this process,
the front wheels have contact with the obstacle. Fig.11 (d) is
the obstacle climbing stage of the front wheel, while Fig.11
(e) is the obstacle climbing stage of the middle wheel. The
front and rear swing arms are retracting down to increase
the position of the center of mass of the ATV, after the
front wheel surmounts the obstacle successfully. In order to
guarantee the stability of the center of mass, the front swing
arm is gradually restored to the initial position. In Fig.11 (f),
the swing arm reaches the initial position while the obstacle
surmounting process is completed.

FIGURE 11: Surmounting process of the all terrain vehicle.

C. STABILITY ANALYSIS
In the obstacle surmounting, the center of mass will change
according to the irregular terrain and skidding is inevitable in
the process. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the stability
to avoid tipping over during the obstacle surmounting. The
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stability of the vehicle refers to the ability of the platform
to dynamically adjust itself to resist instability after a sudden
change (instantaneous speed, acceleration or abnormal forces
on the ground) in its motion state. The stability of the ATV is
analyzed by applying the centroid projection method. When
the centroid projection of the ATV falls in the polygonal
projection area of the unmanned platform on the ground, it
is considered in a stable state; otherwise it will tip over or
rollover due to instability.

The obstacle surmounting stability of the ATV is judged
from the stability margin, and the centroid projection method
is used for analysis. From Fig.11, it can be seen that Fig.11
(d) is the most dangerous state in the obstacles surmounting.
Therefore, the stability analysis of the process (d) is analyzed
as Eq.47.

tan γ =
0Cx
0Cy

(47)

Combing Eq.19 and Eq.47, the stability margin angle of
the ATV is defined as:

γ = arctan
Ac1 −Bs1 +Mdx
As1 +Bc1 +Mdy

(48)

Therefore, the stability of the ATV is related to the pitch
angle and the front and rear swing arm angles. In the obstacle
surmounting, the attitude of the ATV should be controlled to
ensure the stability of the ATV.

FIGURE 12: Stability analysis of the all terrain vehicle

V. SURMOUNTING EXPERIMENT
A. THE ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE PLATFORM
The control system of the ATV (Dragon horse, Sunward
Intelligent Equipment Co., Ltd, China) is composed of a
central vehicle computer, a ground-station computer server, a
hydraulic driving system, and a swing arms system, as shown
in Fig.13.

The computer server is utilized for motion planning
and control. The central vehicle computer (DSC56800E,
Freescale, USA) is applied for real-time electro-hydraulic
control and sensor signal acquisition. The hydraulic pressure
sensors, speed sensors, tilt inclinometer and angle sensor
communicate with the central vehicle computer by CAN
protocol(CAN bus, https://www.canbus.us/). The communi-
cations between the ground-station computer server and the

(a) Structure of the platform

(b) All terrain vehicle Dragon Horse

FIGURE 13: All terrain vehicle platform.

TABLE 3: The Parameters of the ATV

Parameter Name Value
m1 weight of the main body(kg) 2800
m2 weight of the front swing arm(kg) 200
m3 weight of the rear swing arm(kg) 200
T wheel motor torque(Nm) 4,047
Lm intermediate wheelbase(mm) 1000
Lf bevel chassis length(mm) 1000
Lj the ATV length(mm) 2900
R radius of the wheel(mm) 417.5
ε chassis approach angle(degree) 18

central vehicle computer are carried out using the wireless
TPC-IP protocol.

The torque of hydraulic motor Tm is calculated as:

Tm =
1

2π
∆phVh (49)

where ∆ph is the pressure difference between inlet and outlet
of hydraulic motor, Vh is hydraulic motor displacement.

B. EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the kinematic and obstacle surmount-
ing performance of the ATV, the surmounting simulation
is utilized by applying Automatic Dynamic Analysis of
Mechanical Systems (ADAMS) and SolidWorks. The 3D
model of the ATV is established in the Solidworks then
imported to ADAMS. The simulation process of the obstacle
surmounting is shown in Fig.14. According to Eq.4, angle-
based attitude planning is transformed into attitude planning
based on hydraulic cylinder stroke. The Trace of the gravity

VOLUME 4, 2016 9
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FIGURE 14: Simulation of the all terrain vehicle obstacle
surmounting

FIGURE 15: The trace of the gravity center of mass in the
simulation

center of mass is shown in Fig.15, which verifies the analysis
of the gravity center. The simulation verified that the ATV
could climb a vertical wall up to 950mm height.

The obstacle surmounting experiment is carried out on
the vertical concrete wall in the mountain, and the obsta-
cle surmounting process verifies the simulation, as shown
in Fig.16. The experiment results show that the ATV can
surmount a 950mm height obstacle. The posture planned in
the simulation and experiment is shown in Fig.17. When the
ATV detected the obstacle, hydraulic swing arms changes
to the initial posture for obstacle surmounting at 1.3s. In
the front swing arm surmounting process(3-6s), there was
an instantaneous change in 4s after the swing arm moved
to the maximum angle when the front swing arms contacted
the vertical wall directly. After the rear swing arm surmount-
ing process(6-7s), the ATV has surmounted the obstacle
successfully. It can be seen from the power output of the
experiment, shown in Fig.18, the hydraulic pump power is
lower than the engine power during the climbing process,
indicating that the system is operating stably. And the torque
output of the experiment is shown in Fig.19. The maximum

FIGURE 16: Experiment of the all terrain vehicle obstacle
surmounting.

FIGURE 17: Posture control results of simulations and ex-
periments.

torques of experiment and simulation are 2618 N· m and
2657 N· m, respectively. The maximum output torque of the
hydraulic motor occurs in the two key stages of the front
wheel obstacle surmounting (Fig. 16b) and the middle wheel
obstacle surmounting (Fig. 16e). The adhesion and collision
force are greater in the two stages, and the maximum output
torque is less than the rated torque of hydraulic motor, which
verifies the feasibility of obstacle surmounting.

FIGURE 18: Power output of the experiment.
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FIGURE 19: Torque output of the experiment.

FIGURE 20: Terrain adaptive of the all terrain vehicle.

Because the hydraulic mechanism in the simulation model
is an ideal constraint, the posture planning process in the
simulation is relatively smooth. Moreover, the effect of the
environmental damping spring is not considered. Therefore,
the curve is a typical step curve. In the front swing arm ob-
stacle surmounting, there was a instantaneous sudden change
in the 4s after the swing arm reaches the maximum angle,
and the instantaneous angle was about 10°. When the ATV
collides with the vertical wall, the damping spring acts and
triggers the swing angle instantaneous fluctuations, which
verifies the reliability of the vehicle design and cushion
hydraulic cylinder.

Although the obstacle surmounting process is highly dy-
namical, the posture control curves show that the experiment
results well agree with the simulation ones, which verify that
the motion control method is efficient. Finally, the terrain
adaptive experiment is utilized as shown in Fig.20.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Existing bionic mechanisms such as quadruped-legged
robots, inchworm-like robots, gecko-like adhesion robots, as
well as planetary vehicle rocker with arm suspension are all
geared towards miniature and lightweight mobility. Those
robots have poor load capacity and require complex control
strategies, which cannot meet the engineering requirements
for platform transportability and maneuverability under bat-

tlefield conditions.
To meet the requirement of the ATV on unstructured

terrain and improve the robot vehicle adaptive ability, we
propose a novel horse inspired ATV "Dragon Horse", driven
by distributed hydraulic motors. The horse inspired concept
and kinematic model of the ATV are studied to enhance
the stability of the ATV. Afterward, the hydraulic model
and posture control method based on MRAC are proposed
in this paper. Moreover, the dynamic performance of ATV
in the obstacle surmounting is analyzed. Additionally, the
simulation is executed in Adams to verify the analysis and
strategy. Finally, the experiment is demonstrated for climbing
a vertical wall, which is a typical terrain in the mountain
battlefield. The dynamic performance of ATV and wheel
dynamics coupling effects will be considered in the future,
which includes the non-linear dynamic effects and deforma-
tion of the wheel wih the ground. In the future, we will focus
on improving the environmental perception and high-level
autonomous ability of the ATV applying the Lidar sensor and
camera to achieve fully automatic obstacle surmounting. For
example, applying camera sensors to detect the environment
and analyze the boundaries of feasible roads to provide path
planning in the mountain battlefield.
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